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Our Stamp Show - THIS SUNDAY March 11th - full details page 6
Everett Meeting
Wednesday, March 14th, 7:30 PM
•
Sell/Buy/Barter Night - Similar to the Friday Edmonds meetings - bring stamps for sale to
other members. Try to bring fresh material - pay attention to presentation. Mount stamps in albums
with prices & details, or house them in display cards or organize in presentation boxes (such as the
red boxes you see at dealer tables).
Contact Steve L. if you need him to bring the APS circuit books again before they are mailed back.
Most meetings also include show-and-tell, along with time to buy and sell stamps

[Edmonds meetings are on hold until further notice to sort out some
how / where / when details]
2018 Club Officers
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Program Chairman:
Webmaster &
Newsletter Editor:

Steve LaVergne
Terry Ferrell,
Ray Anderson,
Ruth Stevens,

206-361-3774;
360-863-3019;
425-776-4442;
206-546-3357;

stampingsteve42@hotmail.com
tbferrell@juno.com
rand37@frontier.com
wastevens@frontier.com

Kurt Lange,

425-357-0551;

http: //sno-kingstampclub.freehostia.com/
ktk.lange@frontier.com

Everett 2018 meeting dates at the Snohomish P.U.D. (2nd Wednesday of each month):
3/14, 4/11, 5/9, 6/13, 7/11, (Aug BBQ), 9/12, 10/10, 11/14, (Dec Dinner)
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President’s Column
Our March 14th meeting will be a sell/buy/barter night, much like the third Friday meetings we
conducted at our former Edmonds location. I encourage each member to bring stamps for sale to other
members. Try to bring material club members haven't seen before. I encourage members to take care with
presentation. Stamps should be mounted in albums with prices and identifying details clearly marked. Or
they should be housed in display cards neatly organized in presentation boxes such as the red boxes you
see at dealer tables.

I hope to schedule Dealer Nights for meetings from April through November. I will invite the nine dealers
scheduled to appear at the Sno-King Stamp Club's annual show to reserve their own Dealer Night. A
maximum of seven Dealer Nights will be available. For those months with no Dealer Night, we will schedule
either a club auction or another round of APS circuit books.
Speaking of APS circuits, those available at the February meeting met with enthusiastic response. Sales
totaled approximately $200 so far. There were several books with an excellent selection of Hawaii stamps.
My collection was enhanced by a tasty selection of used colonial-era Eritrea. The club has until March 16 to
return the books to APS. I can bring them to our March 14 meeting. Any member interested in looking at
them should contact me. One unsold item is a Victorian-era Hong Kong stamp with a Shanghai cancel.
* * * * * * *
This will be our stamp show's second year at Savior Hall, a gymnasium annex on the ample grounds of
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church, 12810 35th Ave SE in Everett. The one-day show takes place this
Sunday, March 11. The show opens at 10 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m. As I mentioned, nine dealers have
reserved tables. They are Aurora Stamps, Steve Inklebarger, Jim Hall, Keith Ferris, Carol Edholm of Peafowl
Philatelics, Bel-Kirk Stamps, Jim Huston, Gary Hoecker and Dick Keiser. Keith Edholm will also be present to
promote topical collecting.
The club will have a table where it will offer for sale stamps from collections recently donated to the club.
In addition, members will be able to sell stamps from their own accumulations. The club will take 10
percent of each member's gross sales.
In recent years, club members have given generously of their time to make its shows a rewarding
experience for collectors and dealers alike. The club will need a similar effort this year. Show chair Jim Hall
arranged for the rental of tables, which will arrive at 3 p.m. Saturday, March 10. We will need members
with strong backs to set them up. Jim has drawn a schematic showing where each dealer's tables are to
stand.
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The club is saving money by doing the clean-up itself. Savior Hall charges extra if it has to perform the
clean-up. Last year, club members worked with extraordinary precision to complete clean-up less than one
hour after the show closed. It helps if we take pains to avoid making a mess of the kitchen areas. The
church was pleased with the clean-up and expressed hope we would use its hall this year.
Recently, I became aware of the fact that at least one dealer is allergic to scents. I encourage club
members and attendees to avoid wearing strong perfumes or colognes. I also should mention that Savior
Hall does not allow dogs. Last year, I had to explain this policy to one dealer rarely seen in public without
his faithful canine friend.
 reminder: March 11 is the first day of daylight saving time. Upon retiring Saturday night, be sure to set
A
your clocks one hours ahead. If you arrive at 11, thinking it's only 10, you risk missing out on the choice
country collections offered by one dealer. Those collections typically disappear during the first 10 minutes
of a show.
As many of you know, we moved the show to Savior Hall last year because the Everett hotel, which hosted
our show for several years, became unavailable. Last year, it was not available because new owners were
renovating the structure. This year, it was not available for other reasons. It remains an option for 2019.
Our decision will rest, in part, on what pencils out financially.
We may have dodged disaster this year. Traditionally, we held our show on the Sunday that falls during
Presidents Day weekend . This year, that would have been February 18. We moved the show to March 11
because certain dealers were not available February 18. This appears to have been a fortuitous move.
Snow blanketed Snohomish County February 18. It seemed driving conditions worsened the further north
one traveled within the County. The weather would have kept many show regulars at home.
Moreover, the Beautiful Savior church member who is paid to manage reservations at Savior Hall missed
church services that day because of icy road conditions in her neighborhood north of Everett. We would
have counted on that woman to show up at Savior Hall at 8 p.m. Sunday to open the building. The church
probably would have worked something out, but it probably would have meant a late start.
* * * * * * * *
April promises a heavy schedule of stamp shows in the region. Collectors will have their pick of four shows
in the I-5 corridor, as well as the annual philatelic symposium in Moses Lake April 7. On the same Saturday,
there will be a show in Bellingham. The semi-monthly Fenwick show will take place in Renton Sunday, April
8. The Olympia Stamp Club will hold its biannual show Saturday, April 14, in Chehalis. The Evergreen
Stamp Club will host its two-day event in Kent April 21 and 22.
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The Olympia club originally scheduled its show for April 7, hoping to tag-team with Fenwick. It moved the
show date to April 14, perhaps seeking to avoid conflict with the Bellingham show. As a result, you won't
need to charter a Lear jet if you hope to attend both.
I attended the Bellingham show in 2017. It was an enjoyable outing. However, six of the seven dealers
were those I frequently encounter at Seattle-area shows. I found the Chehalis show gave me exposure to
dealers I see less frequently. In the event I attend the Chehalis show, I welcome passengers. Contact me, if
interested.
One challenge will be to attend all these shows and save room in your stamp budget for the region's gala
philatelic event. PIPEX takes place Friday, May 11, through Sunday, May 13, in Portland.
* * * * * * *
Our best wishes to Keith Moreland, whose African Drummer stamp table will be missing from this year's
show. Keith Moreland has been a consistent presence at Sno-King shows. He took a hiatus from show
appearances to rehabilitate after knee surgery. When we last talked, he expressed hope he would be able
to sell his wares at this year's Sno-King show. Alas, recovery evidently is taking longer than expected. He is
ticketed for April's Fenwick show and for PIPEX. We hope Keith recovers in time for these events. His stock
includes postally used material too often available only in canceled-to-order form.
* * * * * * *
 lex Hamling evidently enjoyed reading about himself in our February newsletter. His publicist, namely
A
himself, volunteered an item for March. Alex is apparently a follower of a David Peterman, a local man
obsessed with postal receptacles. Peterman made it his mission to take a selfie of every one of the 346
public mailboxes within the city of Seattle. He did one a day for 346 days. On February 11, he invited
followers to pose for his selfie stick in front of number 346. Alex was one of those who responded. He
reports he was one of the only two people in the photo who actually brought mail to deposit in the
mailbox. [See Alex’s submission in the next article, following page]
* * * * * * *
We were delighted to hear from Bill Patterson, who kept up his membership for years while living in
Chicago. He finally escaped the Windy City and has settled in Issaquah. While we hope to see him at
Sno-King events, we realize he might found other clubs more convenient. Bill confided he is toying with the
idea of "liquidating" his philatelic holdings. We hope that connecting with local collectors will induce him to
banish such thoughts.
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from Mailboxes Of Seattle, David Peterman
(https://mailboxesofseattle.tumblr.com/)
“One-by-one, I am posing with every publicly accessible blue mailbox in Seattle. This is easily the most
meaningless thing I have ever done.”
On Sunday, February 11th, 2018, Alex Hamling attended a most unusual event in the Wallingford area of
Seattle. He partook in a photograph by madman David Peterman marking David’s final selfie with all 346
Seattle public mailboxes.
As David commented on his tumblr blog (https://mailboxesofseattle.tumblr.com/) “Three hundred and
forty six days ago I started posting one mailbox selfie a day and somehow kept it up until I had grabbed
every single one in Seattle. For the final box, I put out the call for people to join me, and I had a wonderful
turnout…”

Yes, fellow club member, Alex, is front and center and was only one of two followers who brought actual
mail to deliver into the mailbox. To conclude the day’s event, cupcakes were had by all. Stamp on!
(Editor’s note: I’m reminded of Sir Edmund Hillary’s alleged response for climbing Everest and the
variation that would be used here... Exactly WHY would you get a photo with each mailbox?
“Because they are there.”)
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2018 new USPS issues for March
March 5  Illinois Statehood
SPRINGFIELD, IL

March 23 Mister Rogers
PITTSBURGH, PA

Our Annual Club Stamp Show for 2018
Sunday, March 11th, 2018 / 10 AM - 4 PM.
-Location - Same as last year: Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church - 12825 35th Ave. SE, Everett - (north of Mill Creek).
-Hours: 10 AM - 4 PM

Free Admission!

-Directions: In South Everett, I-5 northbound or southbound take exit #186 for "128th St" and head East. That street
curves and becomes "132 St SE" which you follow until 35th Ave SE. Turn left on 35th and the church is on the left in a
few blocks - it's back away from the road a bit. (Make sure to go a bit beyond the entrance for Silver Lake Baptist
Church)
-Details: A dealers' bourse with lots of stamps and covers, youth area with free stamps for kids, club sales table.
Supplies to satisfy every need - and free appraisals! Dealers in attendance: Aurora Stamps, Steve Inklebarger, Jim
Hall, Keith Ferris, Carol Edholm of Peafowl Philatelics, Bel-Kirk Stamps, Jim Huston, Gary Hoecker and Dick Keiser.
Keith Edholm will also be present to promote topical collecting.
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(From the Wall Street Journal)

Bill Gross to Sell Rare U.S. Stamp Collection for More Than $9 Mill
The first sale is about 150 items, and they are ‘the greatest hits of American stamp collection’
By Justin Baer
Feb. 12, 2018 7:06 p.m. ET
Bill Gross, the legendary bond manager, is parting with one of his most-prized investments: His collection of rare U.S.
stamps.
Mr. Gross, who co-founded Pacific Investment Management Co. and served as the firm’s investment chief until his
2014 departure, plans to sell the collection through a series of auctions. The first sale, which includes many of Mr.
Gross’s most valuable stamps, is set for September, according to Siegel Auction Galleries.
Scott Trepel, Siegel’s president, expects that initial sale to raise more than $9.1 million, breaking the record—also held
by Mr. Gross—as the biggest single-day stamp auction. He had sold his British collection for that price in 2007.
“The first sale is about 150 items, and they are the greatest hits of American stamp collection,” Mr. Trepel said. “When
you add it all up, it comfortably breaks the record.”
Among the most prized: a unique block of 24-cent stamps from 1869 that feature an inverted image at their center, that
is valued at $750,000 to $1 million, and the 2-cent “Blue Hawaiian Missionary” stamp—issued in 1851, before Hawaii
became a U.S. state. The stamp is now valued at up to $750,000.
Mr. Gross, whose impressive record managing Pimco’s flagship bond fund and frequent television appearances earned
him the moniker as the “bond king,” has also gained prominence in the stamp world for the collections he has amassed
over many years.
Mr. Trepel said he didn’t think Mr. Gross would ever part with his stamps. In the past year, though, he began to ask
Mr. Trepel if there was a healthy supply of items for collectors eager to buy.
“He said he wants to return this to the markets and let other collectors have fun,” Mr. Trepel said.
Two years ago, the Smithsonian’s National Postal Museum honored Mr. Gross with its annual Philatelic Achievement
Award for his philanthropic contributions. “Stamp collecting has always been a means to an end for me,” Mr. Gross
said in a 2016 statement.
The bond manager has donated tens of millions of dollars, in part from the proceeds of other stamp sales. He also gave
more than $10 million to the National Post Museum for its William H. Gross Stamp Gallery.
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